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Making a Career of Forestry
r.h :e, ,

By H. D. Cochra n
D iv:s:on of Personne l Management
United Stn.tes Forest Service

Most men preparing themselves for the .profession of forestry look forward to working
as an employee of some corporation or public agency rather
than as an independent pr2ctitioner. In some ways this dependence on employers limits
opportunities for professional activities, but at the same time it
enables the p1·ospective forester
to analyze in more specific terms
than would otherwise be feasible
what his opportunities are likely
to be.
Forestry is not a densely
populated profession compared
with law, in which there are ""
177,643 practitioners; medicine
with 164,649 ; engineering with
245,288; etc. It is roughly estimated by the Society of American Foresters that the numbers
of the forestry profession are
dis1ributed as follows:
H. De an Cochran
Ag en cy

Federal
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service
Tennessee Valley Authority
Dep<.>rtmcr..t of t he Interior
Qt;H:r federal agencies
State (including 123 farm foresters)
County and municipal
Colleges, t.:nivers iti es and schools
Privat e
Associations
Operators ar:d consultants
Total (classified )
Unknown and unclassified
Grand total in forestry and related fields

Number

3650
2500
400
150
400
200
625
20
225
2000
25
1975
6520
2480
9000

To replace five percent of th ese annually, the thirty-some forestt y
schools of th e United States should turn out 450 qualifi ed graduate~ .
( ,;, 1940)
four
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T he schools, however , do not maintain an even flow . Before the '30's
the annual graduating class of all forestry schools amounted to about
275. During the period of public conservation activities brought on by
th e depression of the '30's, forestry suddenly increased in popularity,
an d! during the lattc-~· part of the decade the output of forestry graduates increased until it reached an all- time high in 1939, when 1,102
gra<duated. Shortly after th is output of professional fot·estcrs r eached
its peak, employment opportunities declined very rapidly. Then the
wm- came and upset all normal relationships, simultaneously reducing
to <a mi n imum the demand for professional forestry work among the
pub)lic agencies and at the same time demanding manpower from forestry (like all other professions) for ,prosecution of the war. After a
five·-year period in which practically no new recruits were added to tlw
profession, there is suddenly now an influx of students into the schools
- many of them with one or two or three years toward graduationlooking for an opportunity to qualify themselve at the earliest possible
date, and start in with the practice of thei; profession. Opportuniti es
for employment-and thi fact must be faced ft·ankly-are far below
the supply of potential foresters.
The simplest-but perhaps inadequ ate-solution to the problems
inh r e nt in this situation, which is vital equally to the p1·ospective
for ster and to the agencies concerned with maintaining high professional standards in forestry, is competition unde r the time-honored
system of supply a nd demand. But it i · an employer's market in which
only the best get the jobs and the others turn elsewhere. For those
wh are mainly interested in an impersonal way, this provides a quick
and rather conclusive a n swer. Fm· those directly and personally interested, however, it is highly unsatisfactory and does not provide even
the rudiment. of a plan for meeting a serious problem. Even if this is
essentially the fact which must be faced, it is wo1·th careful consid rntion in a ll of its details so the most can be made of opportunities th~tt
can b fou nd-or be made-to match men and jobs.
Obviously, competition is going to solve the problem for only
about 26 % of the men who graduate annually from the forestry schools
-so far as employment is cencerr.ed. This, however, does not mean
that four or five years devoted to the study of forestry have been a
waste of time. The re is still the ft ld of consulting which has been only
slightly d eveloped. It takes courage a nd resourcefulness to han g out
a sh ingle and wait for the world to come to your door, but doctors do
it, and lawyer s do, and it is a safe bet that foresters more a nd m ore
will sell their servi ces on a contract basis. It is very definitely a future
to look forward to and an Important one.
The n there are those who are fortunate enough to own for st land
and operate it as an independent enterprise. More foresters shou ld be
landowners and operators. It is a combination that provides "proof- ofthe-puddin g" and le nds stabiiity to the whole move ment of forest conservation. Other s who are not fortunate enough to own for est land,
can lease such land or otherwise enter into other contractual relations
for forestry in terms of private enterprise. A timber domain is n ot
necessay for this. A small woodlot or a nursery will provide a beginning. There are approximately 3 million farms in the United States
five
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on which forestry should be practiced. Assuming that competition will
be keen regardless of which outlet is chosen for the professional practice of rcrcstry, what are the questions for which prospective foresters
must find answers? Perhaps this is the first one-what is expected of
a forester ? Of course there are many different kinds of forestersforesters who work in the woods (and that is the kind we all want to
bt•) . and f01·esters wh o work in offices a nd laboratories; foresters who
manage timber t1·acts for the prod uction of lumber; foresters who pro·tect timber lands; foresters who plant; foresters who cruise; foresters
who wcrl- o:1 r::scarch problems; and foresters who work with associated. resources, such as water, range, recreation, etc. One might conclude that a forester is all things to all men, but t h ere is a common
d nom inc:tor, and that is management of uncultivated land-at least
uncultivated in the conventional sense-on which the dominant growth
is a forest. In spite of all of the varied specialized aspects of forestry,
the ultimate purpose is to manage forest lands for production of one
kind or another. Keeping this common denominator in m ind, let u s
repeat our question-what is expected of a forester?
Knowledge is so obviously the first requ irement of an y professional
practitioner that it can be disposed of rather q uickly, but not as
quickly as might be thought at first glance. Forestry is not an exact
science in which professional knowledge can be neatly cat aloged a nd
tabulated. As a matter of fact, f01·estry is not exclusively l imited tn
any scientific field. Basically perhaps it is not a science at all but an
art, the foundation of wh ich is made up of elemen ts from every form
of science-mathematical, physical, chemical, natural and social. Obv iously this it too large a field--too great a body of knowledge-to
completely master in detail. The objective therefore must be to select.
B ing selective is the most difficult and yet at the same time the most
satisfying prerogative of human existence.
This subject of knowledge is worth further consideration, but we
will get t hat in a la t er paragraph. Suffice for the present to mark the
broad varied knowledge related to the practice of forest land management and the inesca,pable need for being selective in acquiring it.
T he next thing that is expected of a forester is skill in the use of
knowledge. Sometimes we call this the ability to th ink. It is the
process by which we convert knowledge into purpose and action. The
!':arne material, basically, is to be found in the standing tree or the raw
clay bank and the finished structure. The vast difference in form and
valu is a matter of skill in the use of knowledge.
Something more than knowledge and skill in the use of knowledge
i<: expected of a forester, and that
is to get th ings done. For
some jobs knowledge may be enough; f01· some, skill in the use of
knowledge will suffice; but for the big jobs at the top of the list, ability
to get things done is indispensable.
These answers to the question of what is expected of a forester
lead to the second question-how to deliver what is expected. The
importance of demonstrating the ability to deliver what is exp!:'cted is
self- evident. Another t h ing is self-evident- that that alone is not
enough. It is necessary to demonstrate the ability to deliver more than
is expected, since obviously in an employer's market like the presen1,
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jobs will go not always to those w h o are adequately qualified but rather
to those who are qualified better than most of the rest. School grades
are important and what they stand for in the way of accomplishment
is even more important. School activities and experience are •
portant; also civil service grades a nd other evidence of competence.
H ow do we acquire the knowledge and develop t h e skill in using
it and getting things done which are expected of us? The universal
a nswer is education . And in the term "education" lP.t us include thP.
entire process by which we acquire knowledge, skill in the use of
knowledge, and the ability to get things done, wh ether it be in school,
at work, at play, 1·eading, observing, talking or listening.
As to knowledge, we obviously cannot get all we need in collegecertainly not for a broad diversified field of acti vity such as forestry.
The importance of a broad range of knowledge is self-evident since we
cannot, and !Probably should not, a ttempt while still in college to decide
on narrow specialties to be followed after graduation. Accordingly, of
more importance perhaps than the knowledge that is acq ui red in school
are th e ability and the determination to continue th e lea1·ning process
as long as the soul and body stick together. An education is not a
specific process limited to a specific period of time but, if it is worth
the effort. it becomes a state of mind which lasts always. S omeon e h as
said that a true education consisted of what the student retained after
he had forgotten everything he had learned. This p erh aps is a little
extreme but it conveys the idea with respect to th e knowledge that is

seven
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expected of a professional forester and the process by which he must
acquire and use it.
If it is important to pe selective in the knowledge that is acquired,
especially during a college course, it is because of the importance of
getting the basic subjects-first, those that may be called cultural subjerts. In this connection we should re-emphasize to ourselves the fact
that forestry involves almost every phase of pure science, natural
science, and soc ial science. It is easy to see the application of mathematics, chemistry. physics, botany, zoology, ecology, etc., etc., but 1t
is more difficult to see the human side of the picture. Nevertheless,
it must not be overlooked. In the first place, the ultimate aim of forestry
is human welfare. The things we do in the forest are unimportant
except as they contribute to the welfare of people who depend on
them for timber, forage, water, recreation, employment, and other
n cessary uses and benefits. This side of forestry may be somewhat
eclipsed during college years by the pressure to learn the techniques
of the job. The importance, however, of this side of forestry cannot
be over-emphasized . It calls for an understanding o:8 the elements
of philosophy, psychology, sociology, economics.
Human relationships-in a more restricted way-are made important by the nature of forestry and the way in which foresters have
to work together. Most of the responsible jobs in forestry are accomplished through directing the efforts of others. This requires of
the forester the ability to supervise--and usually to be supervised. The
ability to work and cooperate in an organization, to apply the principles and techniques of human and administrative management are
e sential attributes.
Communication is distinctive in forestry. The essential element
h ere is the span of time and space involved. The wheels of forestry
r volve slowly. Normal rotations and, very often, cutting cycles,
exceed the span of one man's working lifetime. The forester, t h erefore, must be able to pick up the work of ,preceding generations from
records and reports, carry them on and transmit them to his successors
in an understandable form . Even contemporary co-workers in forestry
are likely to be separated geographically so as to be dependent on written instructions and other communications more than co-workers in
other fields. Skill in the use of English therefore becomes absolutely
indispensable. Don't underestimate its value. Someone has said that
the difference between men and the lower animals is words.
Somewhat more self-evident is the relation to the practice of forestry of the basic sciences, which have already been mentioned. The
dean of an important engineering school made the statement within the
past year that all of the principles and formulae used by the engineering profession could be reduced to, and inter,preted in, about a dozen
fundamental laws of physics. In other words, if the engineer knew
those basic laws of physics with sufficient thoroughness and possessed
the mental skill to manipulate them properly in terms of practical
problems, he would be as well equipped as if he had memorized the
details of a score or more of applied engineering textbooks. The same
(Condud.ed. on page 29)
eight
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SCHOOL OF FOREST, RANGE, AND WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
The outlook for the school is quite favoralble.
Cnnspicuously, of course, we were re-accnedited by the Society of American Foreste t·s ana
are now one of the 21 for<~stry school in the
United States accredited by the Society. Reaccre:iitation was gained by considerable i mprove ment in a number of things. There ate
now five men in the Forest Managem e nt Department, three in Range Management a nd wo
in Wildlife Manageme.nt.
In addition to
this, of course, we still have ,part-time service
from Dr. J . B. Low. who is otherwise with
the U . S. Fish and Wildlife Service, namely,
Dean Lewis M. Turner
in D . I. Aasmussen 's old job.
Th e library has been gr ea tly improved in the last several years.
As pt·eviol·s·y crn:ou ncC'd, it is in the north end of the building on the
second flo or. Liber al acquis ition of books continues and we now have
probably three t im es ns many volumes as we had five or six years ago,
at least in s0me dt>pa rtments. Both th e r eading room and the stack
room have heen refurnished and the a ppearance of the stack room has
been greatly improved under the artistic hands of Mrs. Tess Porter. our
r egular libraria n.
Within the nex t year there will b ~ considerable impt·ovem ent in
laboratory facilities. The old utilization lab is to be completely remode led '.vith n ew and modern eq uipme nt. This will then be used jointly
by Forest Management and Wildlife Managem e nt for various types of
la boratory work. Ne w storerooms in the basement have been completed and th e s hoot property is in th e b est organized condition it h as
ever been.
We are well pleased w ith th e improved facilities for out· g raduate
student s. The la r ge room on the top floor , north end , has b een remodeled and cut into stud ent offices which h ave been furnished with
wa r s urplus f urniture.
The gen eral operating budget for th e school has b een greatly improved and we have been fortunate in making a number of important
acquisitions. We are finally, at long last, no longer dep endent upon
th old ratttle-trap panel truc k but h ave a brand-new, dual drive.
Studebaker truck. We are also on th e wa iting list for a new pickup
n nd it appears we will be able to get around a little in the future.
Prospects for additional acquisitions next year are very favorable.
Another noteworthy item is the inaugura tion of graduate work in
Forest Management leading to a Master of Science degr ee in this field.
The program h as b een approved by the administration and the Gradua t e School, and announcements to this effect will appear in the forthcoming bulletin and college catalog. In relation to t h is, a number of
graduate assistantships in this field will be available.
LEWIS M . TURNER, D ean
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FOREST MAN AGEMENT DEPARTMENT
The .past year has been outstanding for t he
Forest Management Department. At the annua l m eetin g of the So::iety of American F01 ·
esters held in Salt Lake City in September
1946, the announcement of the re- accrediting
of the School of Forestry was made. This was
t he climax to several years of united effort to
improve the school. Much credit goes to Dean
Turner for his untiring effort in working tow ard the accomplishment of this goal. which
w as made possible only through the full support of the college administration.
The staff in Forest Management has been
improved by the addition of one new member,
Mr. Ray Moore. Professor Moore received his
Bachelors degree from P ennsylvania State and
h is Masters from Yale University . He has
take n over Professor Floyd 's position as Extension FQI'ester and teaches management and
fi nance. Whit is now full time teacher with
a side job as State Forester. Aside from his
r esponsibilities in running the Clark- McNary
n ursery and teaching, Dr. Daniel has been
b uilding up the School's supply of dendralogical specimens. The dendrology students of
the future will have a lot more to work with
than the students of the past. Professor Floyd
r epresented the school at a land management
meeting sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce in Portland, Oregon . He has expanded
h is work in Forest Recreation for students desiring advance work in that field . I was in
charge of Summ er Caffi;p last year and will
be in charge again this year. T ogether with
Professor Floyd, we started a research projf'ct
in F ence Post Preservation last summer. The
work will be continued on an expanded basis
t his coming summer.

Dr. l'e,d W.

Ua ie l

Dr. Dwight W . Be nse nd

Prof. J . W hi tn ey Floyd

I expect t o leave Utah State at the end of
summer camp to become professor of forestry
in charge of wood utilization at Iowa State
Co!Jege, Ames, Iowa.
The school has been
fortunate in securing the services of CaJvin M.
Bowen, to be associate professor of forestry
teaching mensuration and wood technology, to
( Con cluded on page 13 )

Prof. Ra y Moor e
elever.
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RANGE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

Dr. Laurence A. Sto dd art

Pro f.

Arthur

D. Smit h

Prof. C . W ay ne Cook

The Range Management Department has developed greatly during the past year in order to meet requirements of increased student
numbers and increased demands for research work. We have more
staff, more budget, and more space than ever before. We ''expanded"
into two offices on the fourth floor as well as retaining our old space.
We've got a fine bunch of boys this year and we think they are the
cream of the school-as always 1
The staff includes all the old faces (although they are more
wrinkled and care-worn) and, in addition, Wayne Cook has been added
as Assistant Professor. Art Smith arrived back full of vigor after four
y ars rest in the army. He is in charge of our big new coopera ivf'
r a nge-livestock-deer studies and also represents the State Fish and
Game Department on these studies. He has time for teaching only
Olie or two courses as a result. Wayne, like me, is half- time on the
Utah Experiment Station staff and we are working on range seeding
and range plant nutrition studies. We are developing a research and
teaching division at the Branch Agricultural College which we hopE'
will soon be well-staffed and underway.
As usual our graduates topped the federal range conservation
exam s thi s year! Fellows, we are surely proud of yo u r record hen' 1
Wayn Cook proved his worth by a highest-in-the-nation grade of 99
- darn near perfect! We had 32 men in the top 100 and seven in the
top 15 on the list and, of course, no other school in the country can
touch this record.
We have several master's students this year and expect a big expan ion next year . We still have some assistantships open. If anyone
is interested we wou ld be glad to hear from him . This is a good opportunity since the G.I . benefits are still available along with the assistantship money.
Drop us a letter or, better yet, come in for a visit. We are always
p l ease~ to hear about the alumni, and believe me what we hear is
m ig hty good . We are behind you at all times; remember with you
goes the reputation of the department.
LAURENCE
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
For the second consecutive year, the wiJjlife majors are the most numerous ol ·, re
three groups of the graduating seniors. There
are seven this year and two graduated l;;s
year. Next year's g raduR tes probably will "t>c
about H., but the present enrollment ol sophJmores indicates that th ey may be the banner
cla~s with 30 seniors.
Th e re are 49 lreshmcn
enrolled for wi ldli fe management: but each
quartet· many chan ge to the other fields. The
fall quarter start ed with seven graduab s t udents and the spring quarter is ending with only
Dr-. George H. Kelker
three.
Nearly all the seniors took the three hour Junior Biologist Exaninat ion in February. Not a s ingle technical question was asked and
the men are wondering why. Dr. Low attended the annual North
Am erican Wildlife Conference at San Antonio, Texas.
He presented
a paper reviewing current developments of tec hni cs in waterfowl
management. DL Stoddart was vice-chairman of the technical sess ion
on Range- Wildlife relationships.
We have secured the services of William S . Sigler to be assi stant
prof essor in the wildlife department. He will receive his doctor's degrc)e
in Jun , 1947 commencement exercises from Iowa Stat<> College and
will come to Utah in time to assist at summer camp.
Opportunities for summer work are good and we expect 10 men
to be placed on temporary summer work-some in waterfowl, one or
two on deer studies, a couple on beav r investigations and perhaps
thr e on coyote trapping. Contracts have been made with state fish
and game departments and several fede1·al agencies. There are vacancies in fellowships in the Wildlife Research Unit. Urgent projects are
on antelope study, role of coyote predation. mr~rsh manr~gPm f' nt and
the annual harvest of furs in Utah.
With the doubling of th e teaching starr and the revision of the
Wildlife curriculum to better train men in the respective fields of upland game and aquatic animal life, the Department of Wildlife Management is developing to meet cunent needs.
GEORGE H . KELKER.
FOREST MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
(Continued from page eleven)

replace me. He h as been teaching a t University of Missouri and obtained his M. S. degree at the Universi ty of Minn esota.
The forestry building and equipment have b ee n considerably
improved and much greater improve m e nts w ill be made before next
fall •quarter begins.
The Wood T ec honology Laboratory will lw
completely equi,pped with new laboratory furniture and necessary
equipment.
A faculty research lab01·atory will be set up on the
second floor. The Club room in the basement has been redecorated
and an office for the Club officers built adjacent to the club room.
DWIGHT W. BENSEND.
thirteen
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WILDLIFE RESEARCH UNIT
Organized in 1935 as a research organization, the Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit, one of 10 simi lar units located at Land
Grant Coll eges in diiTerent regions t hrou ghout
the country, h as during the post-wa t· year attempted to pick up the threads of th e prewar nctiv iti es. The Unit was established as c.
cooperative research and training center s upported jointly by the U . S. Fish and Wildlife
S ervice, the State Fish and Game Commis;. ion. the Wildli fe Management Ins titute and
the Utah State Agricultural College.
Th e
primary functions of the Unit are threefold:
Jessop B. Low
(a) To obtain information about important
game anima ls and other wildlife on which better wildlife administration
and management pract ices can be based, (b) To aid in the training of
men for th e pro fess ion of wild life a nd other natural reso urc e management, and (c) To con duct education and extension to promote better
understanding of values and fundamental principles of wildlife management by spor tsmen, conservationists and the general public.
DurinG the 12 years of existence, the Research Uuit has b~en
housed in the Forestt·y Building
Here offices, laboraiorie!;, librar ies
a!1d t echnical assistance are ofl"ered to those interested and engaged in
;,turtying the a n imals, birds and fishes of the state.
During th e Ia t year or two several changes h ave taken place in
the personnel at the R esearch Unit. Dr . D. I. Rasmuss n, leader of the
Unit since its establishment in 1935, transferred in May, 1945 to the
U. S. Forest Service, Region 4, to assume duties in big game m:magem ent work upon the untimely accidental death of Orange Olsen. Dr.
Stillman Wright, Aquatic Biologist for the U . S. Fish anrt Wildlife
S erv ice who had been stationed at the college in charge of fisheries
inveoti ga tions was transferred in January, 1946, to the ce11tral office
in Chicago, Ill.
Graduate students on assistantships during th e past year have been
Mr. Eldon Smith and Mr. Don W. Kelley .
Research activiti es during the past year have dealt wit!'\ several
o f the statE:s most important wildli fe problems. Mr. Smith has been
working on the development of census techniques for pheasants. l n
an attern,pt to secure information en how efficiently the presen t m ethod
of restock ing pheasa nts is serving its p urp ose a nd how it may b e improved the Unit leader has conducted a study durin g the past two
years.
Unit personnel and state F ederal Aid Biologists have conducted
studies on the waterfowl of the state. Particular emphasis has been
placed on studies of waterfowl in Utah, the life history and ecologica l st udies cf the nine important species present in th e state.
fourteen
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Initial studies have been made on the newly acquired State Fi~: h
and Game Department's 6,000 acre big game range, the "Hardware
Wildlife Preserve", in Blacksmith Fork C:otnyon. Both deer and elk are
present in this area. StudiPs have continued on the ant:=lope of Ut<Jil .
The impmrtance and management of the muskrat has been investigaVd
durin g the past two years. An othet· active project is w ildl ife statist ics.
which indudes a study of the game kill and th e wild Cur takP in
Utah.
Du ring the summer of Hl46 seven students were under the supervision of the Unit. These men were working for the Unit and Fish
and Game Department. Summer employment is considered a highly
desirable part of the student's training. Projects und er this activity
included pheasant raising, creel c nsus and trash fi sh cont rol, big game
work and waterfowl studies. In ad di tion, Unit s upervision was give n
to the Utah Fish and Game Departme nt F ed eral Aid Biologists who are
conducting big game, upland game and waterfowl investigations.
JESSOP B . Low, Leader

STATE FORESTRY
During 1946, the State Board of Forestry Fire Control ex t end ed its
actJvities o the inclusion of 26 of the state's 29 counties in formal fire
con trol agreements. This places more than 4,000,000 acres of tate and
private forest and watershed land s under fire protection within the tale.
A se ond fire training film "Fighting Large Fires in Brush and
Gress" was completed in the Intermountain area during the year. This
was mad
possible through the cooperation of our organization, t11e
Un.ted St ates Forest Service, the U . S . Bureau of Land Management
and the State Forestry organizations of Idaho and Nevada. In the early
wir.ter months a fire preventiol" educational program was conducted for
th Veterans On-The-Job Training Program in Agriculture. Mr. Don M.
Drummond, '37, Assistant State Forester Firewarden in charge of fire
prEVention education, conducted th ese classes for Veterans in 21 of o'.lr
counties. In addition, he has presented prevention demonstrations t0
mo:e than 8,500 high school boys and girls.
Mr. John E. Burt, '42, Assistant State Forester Firewardcn in charge
of 5.re control agreemen ts, fiscal matters and personnel, has been mov ed
to alt Lake City an d is now headquartered at the state capitol whrrc
he maintains an office.
Th e Utah Cooperative Fire Fighters organization with J. Whitn ey
F'lcyd, '36 as Chief Forester-Firewarden, acting as Coordinator, is being
mc:intained as an agency in the state. Its purpose is to continue the
clo;e and un ified working relations hip of a ll th e fire control agencies
wi1hin the state in a prevention, presuppression and suppress ion prognm. Federal and state appropriations are being increased from year
to year giving us promise of having a complete protection organization
in Utah within the next 5 years.
J . WHITNEY FLOYD.

fifte e n
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CLARK McNARY NURSERY
The Clark Me·
Nary Nursery JS
a cooper at i \' ('
project sup•ported by the Utal1
State Agricultw ·
al College a n rl
the Federal Gov ernment for t h c
purpose of supplying
plamtin :~
stock to f armers.
The trees
supplied m st be
us d for
indb r e a k, shelterb elt, or woodlo c
purposes
an d
cannot be retailed by farmers. Low prices, which average about $2.50
p er hundred, make trees available to anyone who has the land and a
desire to plant it.
Spring came suddenly in 1946, and stayed warm and dry f r six
weeks. The weather was so unseasonal that all the trees had broken
their buds before Apt·il 16, and no more orders were shipped after
that date. Th short season held down the total number of trees
shipped to 75,000, but late orders would have raised the total beyond
that of the 1945 season.
In order to provide conifer stock for class instruction and to
round out the tree inventory, some of the conifers in big demand were
planted-Colorado Blue SprucP and Eastern R ed Cedar. The Spruce
germinated and survived the summer fairly well; but late pla nting
and warm weather were unfavorable for the Juniper, so no germination took place. By fall, there were 300,000 trees growing in the nursery
and improvement of germination on some of th e beds should give a
greater capacity at some future time. Black Walnut has been shipped
a 2-0 stock in the past, but it de velops such a strong top stock root
th a t lifting is dif.llcult and the 1·oot system shipped is poor. In the
futur e, black walnut will go out as 1-0 stock and should have a better
chance of survival.
Floor space has b een the greatest need of the nursery for some
tim a nd the reconversion of a wartime building to be moved to the
nl!rsery promises to remedy th e s ituation. Mechanization of the summ er weeding problem has been delayed for lack of housing facilities
for equipment, but a ga rde n tractor has b en added and should be a
big help in weed control.
Foresters reported in greater numbers during the 1946 shipping
s a son but the nurser y work was still depend ent on th e support of the
high school students for much of the lifting, shipping and planting.
The large enrollment in the school promises to bring more foresters to
the nur ery and a r eturn to th e-ir pre- war dominance of the work.
TED W . DANIEL.
S1.t:teen
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Front row, left to right: Dean Lewis M. Turner, Wendell Frisbee, Luther Windsor Dwain Haacke, Charles Rawles . Jacques Pinka,d ,
Tony Peterle . Delbert Cram and Joe Preto. Bad row , left ·lo rig ht: O 'Dell Frand<en, Clyde Cook, Le ·ter Fludige r, Blair Low. Dick
Michaud, Dr. Dwight Bensend, Prof. Arthur Smith, Prof. J. Whit ley Floyd. Mike Miek . Dr. Ted Daniel . Bert Stickle r. Jack Wilc ox,
Lee Sharp, Robert Witmer, Jim Gray , Clifford Juske , Bill Nelson , Walt Manson , Kenneth Gile< , and Dr. George Kelker.
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FORESTRY CLUB
The Utah Foresters are bringing to a close one of the most succe:ssful years in the history of the club. Despite the fact that many of
the club members are new, the club has been as active and as wide
awake as ever.
Activities started off with a big bang when all the Bunyanites
gathered at Tony Grove for the annual Fall Bar beque. Everyone
enjoyed the keen interclass competition and when the mud was scraped
off and the scot·es totaled, lh e cn iors came through to take first place
honors for the day. Al Hoyle proved his boasts of the art of cooking
by his steak dinner and hungry foresters did them j ustice by coming
back for seconds and thirds.
During the winter quarter, the Home Economics girls were invited
! to a social held at the L. D. S. Institute. Reports indicate that severa l
of the foresters did all right.
The highlight of the winter quarter was the exposure of a fake
·. kidnapping of Paul Bunyan, who mysteriously disappeared early in the
fall quarter. Three foresters gained entrance to the forestry building,
kidnapped and held Paul in solitary confinement for several weeks.
Some of the small cogs to the big wheels claim they knew where
Bunyan was hiding.
The traditional Brown Jug party with the Engineers was held on
Spring Quarter registration day in the women's gym. Mike Miek was
chairman and is to be congratulated for the fine party. The engineers
proved too much for us ;md took the Brown Jug for a year.
The Intramural race has been a bot and closely contested battle
with the foresters moving into first place in the departmental l ague
as a result of a good showi ng in boxing, thanks to Tony Sutich, and a
first place showing in the Winter Carnival due to the speed of Alex
Bodenstein and Jim Gray on sk is and Burt Silcock on snowshoes. We
placed four firsts, a second and a third. As the Juniper goes to press,
we are maintaining our lead in softball. Zen J ensen and Burt Silcock
are to be commended on the fine job they have done .
The Chips was published again with Art Pirsko as ed itor. He
was assist d by Dwain Haacke and Zen Jensen, reporters; Shirl ey
Clawson and Donna Nielsen , stan· typists ; Don Drummond , staff artist;
and Dr. Dwight W. Bensend, faculty advisor.
Plans for Utah Forester Week were made early in the Fall quarter
with Al Wood being assigned as chief of foresters week. Al later withdrew from the school of forestry and Ton y Peterle, a promising
sophomore was asked to take over.
Officers for next year were elected in April. Lee Sharp was chosen
president. Other officers include:
Jack Wilcox, vice president; Val
Simpson, secretary; Dick Michaud, treasurer; Carl Stoddard, senior representative; Ed Whipple, junior representative; and Jerry Webb, sophomore rEWresentative.
Gaod luck to you fellows!
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LEFT
Forestry Club Off icers, left to
right : D"ain Haac ~ e . p res id e nt :
Jack Wilcox, vice-p reside nt ; J.
Whitney Floyd, advisor; To ny
Peterle, Chairman of Fore · ter's
Week : and luther Win <or. senior represe ntative .

RIGHT
Burt Silcock travels on ' nowshoe s to win at the
Winter Ca rni val.

LOWER
Dwain Haad e eah pie .,.,ith an engineer at the
Brown Jug Party.
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Cooking breakfast i< a cold job in Doc Kelker's winter woodcraft claso.

Malone plavs miniature ice hockey
at Open House.

RIGHT
Pyramid at Open Ho1.1se includes,) lower
row, left to riqht: Zen Jen<en. AI Malone,
Burl Silcock, Auqu<t Welchman . and Mortimer Parrish.
Second layer, Tony Peterle,
David McComb, lee Sharp, and Bert Stick·
ler. On top is .loe Wooley,
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XI SIGMA PI
Front row, left to right: Lee Sharp, Dr. Ted Daniel, Delbert Cram, Charles Rawle,, Luther Windsor, Dr. George Kelker. Back row, left
to right : Jim Gray, Prof. Arthur Smith, Dr. Dwight Bensend, Clyde Cook, Prof. J. Whitney Floyd, Walter Han ~6n 1 ond 0 €~ n
Lewis M. Turne r. Camera shy members are: Burt Silcock, Zen J en<e n, Dr. Laurenc e A. Stoddart, Prof. C . Wayne Cook, Nel;
Thoreson, C ecil Ballanger, and Joseph Wooley.
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XI SIGHA PI
Xi Sigma Pi, founded at the University of Washington in 1908,
installed Lambda Cha,pter on th e Utah Sta te campus April 27, 1940 :md
continued filling the aims a nd ideals of its local .predessor, Phi
G a mma Rho, until 1943 when limited enrollme nt forced a cessation of
act ivities. On May 21, 1946 three r eturning s tuclPnt m ember s in a
m eeting with th e faculty members, reactivated the ch apter and initia t ed
Dean Lewis M . Turner a nd seven qualified students ir,to th e frate mity.
Seven more students were initiated w inter quarter and more candidates
will be considered as th ey become qualified.
The objects of the fraternity are to secure and maintain a high
standard of scholarship in forestry, and to promot e f r at ernal relations
among earn est workers engaged in forest activities.
This year Xi Sigma Pi has att empt ed to li e up to the fine high
standards set by our predecessors. The fraternity stands for clean
scholarship and its members encourage forestry activ ities at the institutions with which they are conn ected t hrough active participation in
the projects of their respective forestry clubs and by e ncouraging the
development of leadership in school activities.
As in past years, the local chapter has conti nued to carry on the
tradition s of Phi G amma Rho by incorporating thEm into those of th ;
national fraternity. A new Honor Roll Plaque, on which th e names of
the highest ra nking freshman, sophomore, jun ior and senior are !o
be engraved, was purchased to su pplement th e Phi Gamma Rho Plaque
which was filled in 1942. Arbot· day was again celebrated by the planting of several trees to aid in the beautification program on the campus.
In addition to aiding th e forestry club in its activities, Xi Sigma Pi
again sponsored the annual Forestry Banquet which was h:!ld during
F oresters Week.

Xi Sig"'a members plant a tree on the campus in ob e rva"ce
of Arbor Day. Th i< i< an annual project of t~e f rate ·nit".
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SUMMER CAMP
'i h n·t\·- six Cl.nynr.ilc~ ircm 11 st:-~ tcs :mswe1 cd roll call on June
l•l 1or the fu·st pcsl.-war Sum met Camp at Tony Grove. Doc Bensend
cmnp man~gcr. cflcctcd an cOiicient organization and an enjoyable and
[)I'll itable summer resulted for all.
Th' Paul Dunyans of future years should find their surveying
JnL't h ~tmplifi~d due to the six-foot swaths through the brush and the
tol'-holcs gnawed into the eli !'s <:t 10 chain intervals across the surJ ctmdir
-'-'---'•. . ImmcdJ<::tely below th e Jardine Juniper they will
fi nd <J gentle g1·ade dow11 a vertical cliff well marked with blood stains
and sh:n S(.r< ,;ping~ left by Whit Floyd's crew.
Tl ·- w ildil icr~ w rc as fully perplexed as their grass-planting and
ax - wie lding brothers when Doc K e lker passed out the instructions for
a lour-mile: belt tra n oct [rom the creek bottom to mountain top, tabulating the r odent boroughs by pecies, drawing a three dim e n sional
view 01 each type of scat en countered, and making a d etail d survey
o( a squirrel hole.
The mental attitude of the sagebrush jumpers from Utah S tate
wus considerably elevated b y 12 geologists from Ya!e University who
took over the north bunkhouse for six weeks and shared the mess
hall wi th us. Th peaceful solitude of the Cache F rest loggers was
often shattered by the sudden appearance of these brisk young men
industriously tapping on the rocks.
The summer activitit's wound up with a week trip through Southern Utah . Of note on the trip were: Wayne Cook's "fatherly" assistance at the dance at Bryce Canyon Lodge ; the myst~ry of the missing
bed roll at Beaver Canyon camp; and the culmination of each of the
mighty nimrods desire to "catch just one good m ss of fish this
summer".

I. The call for volley-ball came each
evening ai 5:00.
2. Constructing a pool for trout in
Doc Kelker's wildlife class.
3. Forestry majors.
4. Heigh-Ho for the morn ing.
5. Ranq o Man aqe menl maiors.
LwenLy-four

6. Wildlife Majors.
7. Tony Grove La ke.
8. Wayn e Cook and Dean Turne r Indian wrestling. In the background
is more volley-ball.
9. This is it-food.
-Photographs by Dr. Ted Daniel.
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FORESTERS' WEEK

Paul Bunyan returned to the campus on Sunday night, April 7,
and FORESTERS' WEEK started off with a bang. A Pow Wow was
held on the Quad at 8:00 p.m. and all the fellows showed up to see
that Paul's footsteps got around the campus. This same night, a rough
slab wood shack was built on the center of the Quad. By Tuesday morning the shack had been moved to the front of the Engine~ring Building, but the foresters lost no time in moving it back. All foresters who
had not donned their plaid shirts were given the w2ter treatment
Monday noon before the flag race.
Tony Peterle was named chairman of FORESTERS' WEEK and
appointed numerous committees to help him. They included: Larry
Wilde, Paul's Party; George Tripp, Assembly; Dwain Haacke, Student
Life Editor; Jim Gray and Del Cram, Banquet; Jack Wilcox, Protection of the Queen; Ed Cox, Special Events; Bert Stickler, Radio
Programs.
Foresters and engineers were busy all week taunting one another.
One morning the sign FORESTERS appeared in white lettering on the
Engineering Building roof. Engineers promptly changed it to FORESTERS STINK. The next morning, the sign appeared FORESTERS
FOREVER:
STINKING ENGINEERS. Several of the plaid shirted
boys were caught breaking into the Engineering Building bJ the local
police. However, this wasn't the same night they herded eight sheep
into the building.
Thursday morning found us without our queen, Lenore Hansen.
On Wednesday evening the engineers took her from the campus dorm
and drove her to Pocatello, Idaho, where they locked her up in a hotel
room with 12 engineers standing g uard. By Thursday night, the engineers were getting sleepy and r·elaxed their guard. Queen L enore,
with the h elp of the bell boy (we foresters are forever grateful), managed to put a call through to the men's field house dorm asking for a
forester. After much argu ing with the operator-Queen Lenore had
no money and besides there was a telephone strike on-the field house
,phone rang and lucky enough a forester answered. So at 4: 00 a.m, f ur
of our men, led by Jack Wilcox, drove to Pocatello and rescued her .

SPECIAL EVENTS

Sp ecial events were held each day. On Monday the flag race gave
the student body thP. first taste of FORESTERS' WEEK. The rcce
turned out to be a bloody battle and ended in a tie. There are some
fore<=ters who still maintain that the en gineer from the sidelines who
tackled Zen Jensen as he was racing toward the goal, should have had
the wate r treatment.
The log chopping contest on Tuesday was lost to the engine~rs
after a narrow margin, amounting to one second on the part of Wa)ne
Cloward chopping against an engin eering professor. Zen Jensen ,~as
12 seconds behind the engineer in the second contest.
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Wednesday Zen Jensen, Burt Silcock and Lou Windsor teamed up
tiO win all three of the snow shoe races. On Thursday, the tobacco
s;pitting contest was won by Lee Sharp and the log sawing contest by
Burt Silcox and Bud Simpson, all plaid shirted boys.
ASSEMBLY

For th second consecutive year· the "Queen for a Week" assembly
P>rogram was produced. Due to th e telephone strike, the progr·am was
mot broadcast over KVNU as last year. Over a hundred dollars worth
Clf merchandise was
collected fwm the following stores:
Western
Stores, wool blanket: C. C. Anderson's, $10.00 gift certificate: Johnson's
Sport Hut, pedal pushers; Fred's Flowers, corsage; Sears, Roebuck
&: Co., purse; Modern Beauty Salon, hair-do; Rechow's, silk hose: J. C.
Penney's, compact; Max Brunson's Studio, glamour photo; S. E. Needluam's, costume jewelry; Tingwall's, two pair nylon : Dick's Cafe, two
steak or chicken dinners: Milady's, yellow scarf; Lloyd's of Logan,
r •ecords.
Queen Lenore Hansen from Alpha Chi Omega was presented to the
student body and awarded her· trophy and gifts. A new trophy was
purchased by the club this year and the Alpha Chi's will hold it for
one- year. It must be won three years in succession by the organizatiion spon soring the queen to be kept.
A pantomine of ''The Shooting of Dan McGrew" was presented and
t e audience shook with laughter . Somewhere in the balcony, en gineer- threw peprer on the stage, nnd they were promptly blasted
flr·om the front row by Burt Silcock and Tommy Meehan throwing eggs.
Archie Ashenbrenner, portraying ''The Lady That's Known As Lou'' revealed her curves and Dan "Chuck Rawles" McGrew thought e nough
of her to fight it out to the bitter end with "The Stranger'', Tony
Feterle. Some say it was 3.2 beer they were dishing up at the bar.
THE BANQUET

The annual banquet was held Thursday, April 10. at the Logan
Presbyterian church reception hall. Congratulations go to Dr. Georg<'
Kelker's wife and her church ladies for such wondedul food. One
hundred fifty club members, forestry faculty members and guests attended. Guest speaker of the evE'ning was Mr. Reed Bailey of the
Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station. Master of Ce remonies was George Tripp. Officials of the U. S. Forest S rvice, Soil
Conservation Service, Fish and Wildlife Service and several members
of the college faculty were present.
During the banquet, the "Son of P aul" award , a bronzed loggerboot, was presented to Zen Jensen, intramural manager, as the member
who contributed most to the general welfare of the club during the
year.
The boner award, a headless axe, was presented to Larry Wilde.
It seems Larry, the proud father of a son, doesn't know the full story
of the "birds and the bees". These two awards are an annual presentation and are placed in the tl'Ophy case for all posterity to see.
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Lenore Hansen, Queen of Foresters Week.
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PAU L' S PARTY

Paul's party was the climax of the week. Larry Wilde and his
ommittee worked h a rd and th e party was a huge success, well-termed
the best dance of th e year at Utah State. His committee included:
Grover Elgan, decorations; Bill Nelson, ,program; Mel Roberts, r efreshments; Dwain Haacke, corsages.
The hall was decorated as only forester s can decorate it- with
vergreen trees and stufied animals a nd birds. T he rustic bar was
c r owd ed a ll evening where cokes, ,punch, nuts, doughnut holes and
" Blue Oxer·· were served. The ''Blue Oxes" were cookies cut in the
likeness of " Babe" a nd tinted blue.
Paul was reigning supreme when the Dansante do01·s were opened
a t 8:30 to admit the guests. Immediately 15 engineers piled into the
Dansante and a figh t progressed, but as the foresters were outnumbered
t hree to one, the engineers took Paul a way. Larry Wilde m a naged
to hold on to one of them, and all ava ilable foresters dressed him up
in a plaid sl:it t, placed the sign of "P a ul" on him, clipped his hair to
make a mt.:st::che and beard, and tied him high on a ladder to watch
the festivities. Later that evening h e was introduced as "Paul's sononly three weeks old ." Before the evening was over, r evengeful foresters had shaved his head as an added punishment.
Paul's Party proved a great success and was enjoyed by an-even
the sh aved one. Lee Sharp made constant trips up the ladder to take
refreshments to him. It has not been r€fr)Ot"ted _iust what those r efreshments consisted of, but it isn 't h ard to g uess.
MAKING A CAREER OF FORESTRY
t Continued from page 8)

appli s to fo restry. The whole field, which is complex a t best, can be
greatly simplified by acq uiring and applying the basic principl es of
seien c to the CUtTent problems of admi n ist ration and reseat·ch, and thus
reducing the burden of atte mpting to memorize a nd m entally atalog
all of the ru les and procedures w hich have been worked out by others
and applied to similar problems in the past.
These a r e the true professional qualities of a forester a nd it is
through these that the forester wi ll be able to deliver what is expected
of him-knowledge, skill in thinking, conclus ions, convictions, action.
It is not enough to know "what" and ''how". That is the province of
th e technician. Th e professional man must be in a position to go behind
this a nd figme out "why"'. He must be in a position to justify f t·estry
a: a private e nt rprise and as a public acti vity. That means knowing
the n eeds a nd the values involved, and demonstrating th e abi lJlty to
balance cost aga inst returns. Every forester before gradua ting from
college sh ould sit down a nd analyze his knowledge and concer)ts of
fore try in a ll its asp cts, a nswel"ing such questions as, "What ~ s the
total resource in the United States? What is its value? What .is the
drain of replaceable products? How is it to b e replaced? What is the
fu nction of private e nterpr ise in forestry? What is the function of
Government? Of other public agencies? " With the answering of
these you will form a credo th a t is the mark of a truly profes.sional
forester and without which the most thoroughly trained techn ician is
still only a tech nician.
twenty-nine

FORESTER'S WEEK

I.
2.

Dean Turner and the boys watch ·the flag race.
Ass e mbly quartet is made up of waiter: , left ~o right:
Alger Hag eman, Lu WindH r, Tom Riordan a nd Lloyd
Kennedy. Bartender is Bert Stickler.
3. Flag race.
4.

Lee Sharp wins the tobacco spi-ting contest:

5.

Paul 's office in the center of thf quad.

6.

Zen Jensen presente d
achievements.
7. Ed Cox lines 'em up fc
8. Zen Jensen chopping.
9. Dwa in Haacke awards
candidate of Alph1
I 0. More assembly . Readi
his back to camera

APRIL 7-11, 1947

n lenore Hansen ,
Carl Stoddard with
rle< R,wle< (Danger·

ous Dan McGrew) , Archie Ashen brenn er
(Th e
Lady
Tha t's Known as Lou). Ed Whipple and Jack Wilcox.
II. Haacke presents Larry Wilde with the headless axe for the
biggest bon e r of the year.
12. Engin eer Ken Bigl er tied high on the ladder at Paul's Party.
13. The bar is plenty busy at Paul's Party.
14
Inter mission time at Paul's Party and Jack Van Li e re and
Tony Peterle give the engineer a haircut.
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Graduating Seniors
DELBERT D. CRAM
Forestry Club
Associate Forester,
Xi Sigma Pi
JAMES ROBERT GRAY
Fore; try Club
Ranger, Xi Sigma Pi
Alpha Zeta
Juniper Editor, 1947
E.

DWAIN HAACKE
President, Forestry Clu L

CHARLES RAY HAYES
Forestry Club
Pi Kappa Alpha
R. ZEN JENSEN
Forestry Club
Xi Sinma Pi
Pi Ka-ppa Alpha
Intramural Manager
WENDELL MILLER
Forestry Club

JACQUES J . PINKARD
Forestry Club
Pi Kappa Alpha
Wre:tling Manager
MERRILL J . ROBERTS
Independents Club
Juniper Editor, 194<\
Junior Rep. Forestry Clul>
Xi Sigma Pi
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1947
BURTON W. SILCOCK
Forestry Club
Xi Sigma Phi
Alpha Zeta
Football
Track
LAURENCE D. WILDE, JR.
Forestry Club
Chairman, Paul's Party
Foresters Club

LUTHER S. WINSOR
Senior Representative Forester
Club
Forester, Xi Sigma Pi
Sigma Nu
Men's Chorus, Opera
Phi Kappa Phi

CAMERA SHY
. CHARLES W l'I LLMO

DE ALTON T. BROWN

Forestry Club

Forestry Club

Xi Sigma Pi
GRANT G. WILLI /\M5

ELWOOD MALONEY

Forestry Club

Forestry Club

Graduating with Master's Degree
CLYDE COOK
Range Management
thirty-three
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PROPOSED AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY HALL
The Agriculture and Forestry Hall will provide modern laboratories for ba<ic sciences which support agriculture
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LETTER TO THE ALUMNI
De r Alumni:
Th old-timers around here like Whitney Floyd, LatTy Stoddar:
and George Kelker tell me that in all respects we are again looking
and acting like a School of Forestt·y; at least it is something like the
old days before the war. More nearly, I guess, it resembles the great
days of 1937-38 when we had such a large student enrollment. So far
we haven't crawled up to the old- time high in enrollment of 1938, bul
there are indications that we may do so next fall. We registered 384
students last fall and we had a rather large loss, particularly among
freshmen, as they did in 1937 and 1938. We still have around 265
students which means a plenty big loss, but we are informed that the
same high mortality has been experienced by most forestry schools.
It is very l ikely that we will exceed 450 next fall even though we are
making some selection of incoming students.
Naturally, most of our students are ex-G I 's. and the veteran
,professors say that they are a fine bunch of students; obviously they
are older and somewhat more serious minded than the usual run o[
beginning students. I believe that they are not quite as extra-mature,
however, as many people predicted they would be; they seem to have
the usual difficulties in getting together wilh themselves and in deciding what they want to do and how to do it. I am sure, however, that
there will be some very fine professional men come out of this group.
We had the good fortune to be re-accredited by the Society of
Americ:an Foresters last September. We are now one of the 21 fully
accredited forestt·y schools. We feel rather hopeful that the general
situation has improved in such a manner that we will remain on the
accredited list. The Administration and Board of Trustees are giving
us very fine backing and there is every indication of continued success.
Evidence of om improved statu is that an Agriculture-Forestry
building will be the first new building to be constructed in this postwar period. This is a commitment of the Administration and Board
of Trustees, and, of course, the whole matter hinges on the development and finances of the state. VIe are hopeful that construction of
the building may be initiated within the year.
We are all watching the Pmployment situation with interest. Presumably, with an econorr.ic-minded Congress there may not be a great
many new jobs with the federal agencies. We are fortunate, therefore, that we have a relatively small graduating class. In view of thi~
fact, however, we are optimistic that all the men will be placed . The
situation next year may not be so favorable unless 1he Congress is in
a more generous frame of mind. Next year, we may have around 30
graduates, and unless the employment situation is considerably better
than this year, we may not be able to make as favorable placement of
all of our men. It seems to be the opinion of many who are watching
the game that the following year, i.e., January of 1949, may bring off
the lid again. If, at that time, we have a Republican President with
thirty-five
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a Republican Congress, th e situation as regards the financial welfare
of the federal burea us may be much improve d. This, too, will be a
fortunate circumstance beca use a t about that time the large graduating
classes of forestry schools will appear. However , all of this, particularly this business of trying to predict what will happe n two o r three
years in advance, is wJld spec ulation . Your guess is as good as a nyone's.
The alumni banquet in Salt Lake during th e m eeting of the Society
last tall was one of the most gratifying affairs I ha vP attended since I
have been associated with the school. I sincerely hope that occasions
of this kind may be re,peated. We are particularly grateful for your
continued interest in the school and your contributions to the alumm
group. As u sual, we sincerely hope that you will continue to keep
in touch with us. Your affairs remain one of our chief interests and
certainly your old classmates and associates will be glad to h ear about
you. If you learn of any of our graduates who have n ot received the
Juniper, urge them to write us and we will see th at th ey get on e.
Our best wishes for your continue d happiness and success.
Sincerely youn',
LEWIS

C lass of

1930

FAUSETT,
ADELBERT, U. S.
Forest Service, Bishop, Cal.

" Associate Range E:raminer."

M.

TURNER,

Dean.

CLIFF, EDWARD P., Assistant
R egional Forester, U. S. For--- est Service, Ogden, Utah.

" Range Management."

HANSEN, J . DELOY, 1029 29th
St. , Ogden, Utah.

HANSEN, W. L., Regional Office,
U . S . Forest S ervice, Ogden,
Utah.

" Conservationist, Intermountain
Forest and Range Experiment
Station Ogden."

STARR, C. P ., Soil Conservation
Service, Salt Lake City. Utah .

Class

of

thirty-six

"District Conserv ationist."

1931

BENTLEY, VALENTINE, U.
Engineers, Provo, Utah.
" Junior Engineering A id."

"Watershed Management."

S.

SWENSON, MARRINER, California Experiment Station, Santa Barbara, Cal.

"Assistant Forester ."

TIIC:
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STOCK, MERLIN R., U. S . Forest Service, Box 546, Twin
Falls, Idaho.
" Forest
boys."

Ranger,
Class of

raising

th·rec

1931>

ALLEN, FLOYD, Deceased.
ANDREWS, HORACE, Soil Conservation S ervice, MonticellJ,
Utah.
" D istrict

SoiL Conservationist."

BAUGH, FRED, U . S . Forest
Service, Cokeville, Wyoming.
" Forest Ranger."

BREWER, ALDEN N., 927 East
5th South, Provo, Utah.

HULL, ALVIN C. Jr., Forest
Ecologist, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station, Boise, Idaho.
"Makes two blades of grass
grow where none grew before.
Busy with scout work and
1·aising two girls and one boy."

JONES, J.P., Spanish Fork, Utah.
JONES, MARK, 113 East 3rd
South, Springville, Utah.
MANNING, WALLACE, 2 8 3 2
Quincey Ave., Ogden, Utah.
McDERMAID, FERRIS E., Lincoln
National Forest, Sacramento,
Cal.
" Forest Ranger."

"Civil Engineer, U. S. Bureau
of Reclamation. Markets fly
hooks
for hobby, has two
boys."

RAMPTON, LEONARD, Forest
Ranger, U. S . Forest Service,
Chelan, Wash.

CLARK, LEWIS, U. S . Forest
Service, Burley, Idaho.

" D istrict Ranger
in Chelan
district; is the admiral of a
fleet of three boats to cover
his district; main work is fire
prevention and suppression."

" Forester."

COUCH, J . A., J . C.
Co., .1:-'rovo, Utah.
ENGLAND, EDWIN
North Catalina St.,
Cal.

Penney,

s.,

2230
Burbank,

" I n charge of metallurgical resem·ch for Lockheed Aircraft

Corp."
ERICKSON, CARL G., D ceased.
FINLINSON, RICH, L amingion,
Utah.
"Cattle Rancher."

FLOYD, J. WHITNEY, Prof. of
Forestry, USAC, Logan, Utah.
' 'Chief
Forester
Firewarden,
Utah Bom·d of Fo?"estry and
Fi1·e Cont1·o!."

2133
West
GRINER,
LYNN,
Monroe, Phoenix, Arizona.
GROSSENBACH, PAUL, Box 875,
Salmon, Idaho.
" Ranching herefords."
~hirty-cig ltt

1·aising pureb1·ed

ROHWER, LAMONT, Bureau of
Land Management, Box 425,
Bishop, Cal.
" District Grazier; has one boy,
Gary, age one year."

SMITH, ARTHUR D., Associate
Prof. Range Management, US
AC, Logan, Utah.
"Range-game
research
a. n d
teaching."

SNYDER, NATHAN, U. S. F re~t
Service, Young Rt., Globe,
Arizona.
'·Forest
Ranger,
Rey-wlds
Ranger Station on the Tonto
National Fo1·est."

STOKES, VICTOR, U. S . Forest
Service, Fillmore, Utah.
"Forest Ranger."

SWAINSTON, GEORGE D., U. S.
Forest Service, Wellington. Nevada.
"Forest Ranger."
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LAVIN, FRED, S . W. Forf'st
and Range Experiment Station, Tucson, Ari zona.

MOLLINET, LEO, 22 South 2nd
W est, Brigham City, Utah.
" School Principal Box ELde1· County ."

LOW, CLYDE T., Soil Conservatio n S rvice, Cedar City,
Utah.
' ,oiL Conse1·vationist; trying
to get two blades of grass
to g1·ow w h ere one used to;
raising two boys .. ,

MORSE, BLAINE, Soil Conservat ion S ervice, Box 402, Tremonton, Utah.
" District Conscruationist."
OVIATT, CLIFFORD #.,
423
North lOth St., Pvcatello, Ida ho.

LOW, JESSOP B., L eader, Utah
Cooperative Wildlife R esearch
Unit, USAC, Loga n. Utah.

OWEN, NEIL W ., care Mrs. B .
K. Banninghoff, Wilson, Wyoming.

LUND, DOYLE S ., Soil Conservation S erv ice, Richfield, Utah.
'· District Conservationist: raising two girls."

PASSEY, HOWARD B .. Box 5,
Coalville , Utah .
"So il Conve1·sationist, Soil ConseJ·vation S ervice."

MADSEN, CLYDE, U. S. Fish
and Wildlife S rvice, Elko,
Nevada .

PASSEY, SCOTT B., Soil Conserevation Service, Mt. Pleasant, Utah.
" SoiL Conservationist."

"Raising two girls ."
McCRACKEN, E. J ., 2869 Washongton Blvd., Ogden, Utah.
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RE:VEAL, JACK JR., U. S. Forst Service, Dunsmuir, Cal.
' ' FaTm Forester."
RIC H, VERNON, care Ray Ricn,
St. Charles, Idaho.
SEVY, J AY L., U. S.
S ervice, Boise, Idaho.
'"S t aff Assistant"

Forest

SHEPHERD, WELDON 0 ., Southeastern
Forest
Experiment
Station,
care Animal Husbandry Department, North Caro lina State College, Raleigh.
North Carolina.
'· Forest
Ecologist
Range
Management."
S YDER, EMERY, 422 North
lst West, Tooele, Utah .
TRIBE, WAYNE, U . S. Forest
Service, McCall, Idaho.
WADSWORTH, DOUGLAS, U. S.
Forest S ervice, T et on Nationa l Forest, Jackson, Wyoming.
" Forest Ranger."
WARNER, SYLVAN D ., 1000
South West 31st St., Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.
WATSON, ELDON M., Bureau
f Reclamation, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
WILKINSON, KARL J., Deceased.
WINKEL, A. G ., S oil Conservation Service, Baker, Oregon .
WOOD,
Idaho.

EVERETT,

Sterling,

WRIGHT, MILTON M., U. S.
Forest S ervice, Box 76, Dolor es, Colorado.
" Forest Ranger."
WYCOFF, HAROLD M., Minidoka
National
Forest, 435
North H ansen Avenue, Burley,
Idaho.
" Assistant Clerk."
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ALLRED. GLADE,
Production
a nd Marketing Administration.
Salt La ke City, Utah.
ALLRED, WARREN J ., Wyoming
Fish a nd Game Comm ission,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.
" Coordinator
for
Pittma-rtRobertson projects."
ANDREWS.
NORMAN,
Pl easant, Uta h.

Mount

ANHDER, THEO E., Field Examiner, care Bureau of Land
M a nagement, 21 P2 West Central Avenue, Albuquerqu e, New
Mex1co.
"Branch of Field Examination."
ARMSTRONG,
HERBERT C .,
Forest and Range Experiment
Station, Ogden, Utah.
" Flood Control R esearch."
BELL, SHELDON, Ind.i an Ser vice, Shiprock, Arizona.
BLAIR, RAY, Casa, The
sidio, Monteray, Cal.

Pre-

BLASER, HERMAN E., 2104
E ast Cool Avenue, Albuquerque. New Mexico.
"Bureau of Land Management."
BUNDERSON,
Conservation
Texas.

VICTOR,
Soil
Service, Fabens,

CLIFF, OLIVER, U. S . Forest
S ervice, Montpelier, Idaho.
"Forest Ranger; two sons."
DALE, STERLE, Box 133, Hysham, Montana.
" Soil
Conservationist,
S ot!
Conservation S ervice."
DARGON, LUGAS, 110 S a n der's. Darlington , South Carolina.
DE MOISY, RALPH G ., S chool
of Forestry, Oregon State College, Corvallis.
" Instructor of L ogging EngiYteering."
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DOMAN, EVERETT R., Manti
ational Forest. Ephraim, Utah.
''Range Examiner; wildlife
1rnanagement studies on Manti
L.'tnd Uinta Forests."

DOWNS, ELVIN, State Departent, Vocational
Education,
Capitol Building, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
DROWN, EUGENE A., Yosemite
National Park, Cal.
''Park

Ranger."

EGAN, GILBERT S., 104
St., Hutchinson, Kansas.

7th

ELLISON, DON S., Soil Conservation Service, Clinton, Arkansas.
ELLISON, PHAY, 333 36th St.,
Ogden, Utah.
F

'·Managing

JUNIPER

HOLLADAY, CLIFTON,
quin, Utah.
HULL

ROY

Santa-

Production

Mar-

keti~g Ad~inistration, Lewis-

ton, Utah.
HURST, WILLIAM D., 620 North
1st East, Logan, Utah.
" Staff Assistant,
tional Forest."

Cache

Na-

JENSEN, CYRIL L ., U. S. Bureau of Land Management,
Laramie, Wyoming.
JEPPSON, EARL F ., 222 Ea~t
2nd South,
Brigham
City,
Utah.
JOHNSON, GEORGE L.,
621
East 97th St., Los Angeles,
Cal.

Cananea,

JOHNSON, MORRIS A., 1315
Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah.

Ringold,

JONES, DOUGLAS M., 96 West
6th North, Nephi, Utah.

LLER,
REVILO,
Sonora, Mexico.

GESSEL, HOMER,
Washington.

UTAH

orchard."

'' Production Marketing Administration."

HALES, DOYLE C., Soil Conservation
S ervice,
Benmore,
Utah.

LEWIS MORRIS W ., Soil Conservati~n
Service,
Panguitch,
Utah.

HARRIS, FRED B., Deeth, Nevada.

" Work Unit Conservationist."

·'Manager, Seventy One Ranch.·'

HARRIS, RICHARD, Production
and Marketing Administration,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
HAYES
WILLIAM S., Room
l 2, C~pitol Bldg., Carson City,
Nevada.
" Assistant State Forester, Firewarden and Extension Forester."

BENJAMIN,
Soil
HEYWOOD,
Conservation Service, Circleville, Utah.
" Soil Conservationist."

HINCHCLIFF,
HOWARD
B.,
953 25th St., Ogden, Utah.
" T eaches school in winter time
and plays piano in a local
dance band."

LUND, CLAIR 0.,
Clair 0. Lund,
Utah.

care
Mrs.
Huntsville,

MATTHEWS, LAWRENCE,
Tooele, Utah.
·'Sheep Ranching."

McBRIDE, RAY, Pingree, Idaho.
MIR, JOSEPH, Tiffany, Colorado.
NELSON, MARCUS, U. S . Fish
and Wildlife Service, Denmson, Texas.
NELSON, RALPH A., Smithfield,
Utah.
NOBLE, MYRVIN, U. S. Bureau
of Land Management, Price,
Utah.
" Range Examiner."
forty-three
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jUFKIIJI TAPES & RULES
For ~ s ters th e world over
have r eli ed on Lufkin for

measuring tapes y o u r
best values in measuring d ev ices.
Write for Free Ca+alnq

SAGINAW,

MICHIGAN

NEW

YORK
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BEST

PLACE TO

OF TWENTY-THOUSAND
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MENDENHALL'S OF LOGAN, INC.
258 N orth Ma in

WATCHES

•

~tree+

DIAMONDS

KODAK & FINISHIN<;

*

CARDON JEWELRY CO.
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GRANDY,
DEWITT
C.,
Soil
rConservation Service, Duchesne,
·utah
GUNTHER, LLOYD, U. S. Fish
.a nd
Wildlife S ervice, Lehi
Utah.
GURR, J . BOYD, care Mrs.
.James E Gurr, 809 East 21
South, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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KITTAMS, WALTER H., 1143
North 24th St., Billings, Montana.
" Biologist ,
Service."

Fish

and

Wildli fe

KRUEGER, WILLIAM THOMAS,
Cedar City, Utah.
" Raised turkeys last summe1·."

MASON, LAMAR ROSS, P. 0.
Box 308, Jackson Wyoming.

HANSON, ROBEF.T L. Box 112
Guntersville, Alabama.

"Works for Soil Conservation
Service; invites all old friends
and teachers to
drop in if
near Jackson,
he'lL provide
lodging and food."

' 'Working for TVA on investigation
an d demonstration
w ork-Foreste1· II."

McDONALD, JOHN E, U . S.
Forest Service, John Day, Oregon.

HANDY, HARLEY M., U. S. Indian Service, Ibapah, Utah.

"Forest Ranger."

HANSO , WALLACE R., Alberta Department of Agriculture,
ardston, Alberta, Canada.
'·District

Ag1·icultu1·ist."

MORRISON, JOHN JR., U S.
Forest Service, Bozeman, Montana.
"Forester."

HARRIS, GRANT A, 628 Cottonwood, Missoula, Montana.
'·Northern R o c k y Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment
Station: Range Examiner and
Supt. of the Vigilante Experimental
Range
located
out
from Alder, Mont."

ONSLOTT, OSCAR L ., Farmington, Utah
PETERS, EDWARD
Lake, New York.

L.,

Swan

"Captain, Corps of Enginee1·s
U.S. Army, Colorado Springs,
Colorado."

HARRIS, PAUL R., 3005 2nd
Avenue North, Great Falls,
Montana.

PHILLIPS, T. A, Balcer Ranger
Station, Monticello, Utah.

"Safety Engineer with Ethyl
Corp; much of time is spent
in helping farmer and rancher
get the maximum efficiency out
of his power equipment"

PLAYER, GARNETT C., Box
141F., Route No. 5, Murray,
Utah.

HAWKES, EUGENE J .,
25th St., Ogden, Utah .

1263

HOBSON, DEAN A , Salt Lake
City, Utah.
JOHNSON, HAROLD
D,
8th St., Santa Rosa, Cal.

432

JONES, GLENN, U . S. Forest
Service, Tonopah, Nevada.
"Forest Ranger"

JORGENSEN, JACK
Hyrum, Utah.

NIELSEN,

·' J unior Range Conservationist."

" Private enterprise, Salt Lake
City, Utah."

QUIGLEY, GLEN L., 1215 East
4th South, Salt Lake City.
Utah.
RABB, JOE C., Barco, North
Carolina .
"State Game CommissiC!n."

RATTLE, PAUL S. JR., 1224
Solita Rd., Pasadena 3, Cal.
"Ass't. Manager Power Plant
Division
of
Menosca
Mfg.
Company of Burbank; sending
all of his back copies of Journal of American Forestry for
the school forestry library."
forty-seven
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THE UTAH EXTENSION SERVICE
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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RHOTON, ROYAL WENDELL,
care C. L. Rhoton, 2307 East
Center St , Phoenix, Arizona.

TAYLOR, THOMAS A., Box
1083, Woodland, Washington.

ROBINSON, REED
PARLEY,
RFD No. 1, American Fork,
Utah.

THOMAS,
JULIAN ROBERT,
U. S. Forest Service, Monticello, Utah.
" Attempting
tn solvP. over-

ROMERO, FORREST, U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Richfield,
Utah.
ROUNDY, ROBERT A., U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture, Production Marketing Administration,
Richfield, Utah
SCHMUTZ, ERWIN M., 2220
Thomas Place, Fort Worth,
7, Texas.
" Range
Conservationist,
Conservation Service."

SHAFER, PAUL
Moab, Utah.

S .,

Box

Soil

222,

TURNER, DUANE M., Box No.
1, Tooel'e, Utah.
VANCE, HERBERT GLENN, P.
0. Box 124, Wells, Nevada.
WADSWORTH,
ALD, USAC
Utah.

Geneva

Steel

SMITH, GILBERT, U. S. Forest Service, Stonyford, Cal.
" Mendicino National Forest · Fire crew foreman, general
forest work, and survey crew
of proposed timber roads "

SORENSON, LEON JR., Soil
Conservation Service, Huntsville, Utah.
SPENDLOVE, EARL, Soil Conservation Service, O'Neill, Nebraska.
SPIERS, DONALD M., 445 East
Holliday, Pocatello, Idaho.
SPILLSBURY, BERKELEY, 631
15th Street, Ogden, Utah.
BRINGHURST, JOHN FRANK,
P-56 Victory Rd, Washington
Terrace, Ogden, Utah.
CALL GARLAND D., Fire Control' Assistant, Shasta National Forest, Fall River Hills,
Cal.
" Working in Pit District, handles fire control."

JAMES DONcampus, Logan,

WHITAKER, SPENCER LYNN,
U. S Emmigration Service, P.
0 . Box 548, Brownsville, Texas.
Class

SHEPHERD, ERSCHEL E., 333
North 6th West, Provo, Utah.
" Metallurgist,
Company."

grazing condition on a depletand badly abused range,
getting fine results "

ed

of

1940

ANDERSON,
RAY
W.,
.Conservation
Service,
George, Utah.

Soil
St.

ANDREWS, LLOYD N.,
260
North 6th East, Logan, Utah.
ASHCRAFT, H. WAYNE Moccasin, Montana.
'
AUSTIN, LAWRENCE R., No
19 Army Way, Washington
Terrace, Ogden, Utah.
BISHOP, MERLIN, U. S. Forest
Service, Baker, Nevada.
"Trying to mark timber faster
than power saws can cut it."

BOWER, KENNETH
Forest
Service,
Utah.
"Forest

G., U. S.
Circleville,

Ranger."

CHATELAIN, EDWARD F., 1436
23rd St., Ogden, Utah.
CLINKINBEARD, MAX, Major
Marine Corps;killed in actio~
airplane accident Nov. 1, 1944
on Bouganville in the Solomons.
COOPER, TALMADGE D. JR.,
546 Wall St., Salt Lake City,
Utah.
forty-nine
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*
SUCCESS TO EACH OF YOU
IN YOU R CHOSEN FIELD OF
ENDEAVOR

*
INTERMOUNTAIN THEATRES, CO.
CAPITOL

* ROXY * LY.RIC
RAY G. TAYLOR
CITY MANAGER
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CURTIS, CLYDE A., 280 North
1st West, Logan, Utah.

OLSEN, REID P., Patomic Station, Alexander, Va .

DAVIS, LAWRENCE C., County
Agricultural
Agent,
Moab,
Utah.

PALMER,
MARCELLUS,
61
South 2nd East, Brigham City,
Utah .
,

GOODING, EARL R., Fort Rosecrans, Cal.
HAMPTON, JOHN WILLIAM,
8536 School St., Morton Grove,
Illinois.
HENDERSON,
record.

FLOYD

A ., No

" Associated in Pub He Land
and Reat Estate practice, in
charge of fieLd contacts on PubHe Land Ex changes, Reat Estate sates and teases and the
pLanni ng of Range Conserva-tion work on range units and
range surveys."

REES, P . M., Inkom, Idaho.

HINTON, CLEMONS, A.A.F .B.A.,
M .A.A.F., Midland, Texas.
JANSON, REVEL G., Box 864,
Mobridge, South Dakota.

ROBINSON, FRANKLIN B., 1617
Hale Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

Fish

and

ROBINSON,
MAX
EDWARD,
Prof. of Animal Husbandry,
University of Arizona, Tu~
son, Arizona.

JOHNSON, C. MAURICE,
ford, Utah.

Mil-

'Teaching and research in range
management."

KILLPACK, ELLIOTT R., Price,
Utah
" Unit Conservationist, SoH Con-

SCHERBEL, PAUL, Soil Conservation Service, Big Piney,
Wyoming.

"Game Technician,
Game Dept."

servation Service."

LADLE, OE.VAL H., 1628 ~ast
33rd South, Salt Lake C1ty,
Utah.
MADSEN, VAUGHAN, Fairview,
Utah.
" Schoot

teacher;

two

daugh-

ters."
MARSTON, RICHARD B., U . S.
Forest and Range Experiment
Station, Ogden, Utah.
MERRILL, SPENCER,
unknown.

Address

MITCHELL, YALE A ., Payette
National Forest, McCall, Idaho
"Forest

Ranger."

NELSON, NOLAND F., Ogden
Bay Refug~, Hooper, Utah.
" WaterfowL
Project
Leader,
Utah Fish and Game Dept."
OKESON, KENNETH W., 2491
East 48th South, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

" Range Conservationist."

SEVY, THOMAS H ., U . S . Forest Service, Randolph, Utah.
"Forest Ranger; raising
chHdren."

three

SMITH, ELDON H., 643 East
4th North, Logan, Utah.
"Graduate

studies,

USAC."

SNAPP, NATHAN J ., 200 Woodland Rd., Washington 20, D .C .
SPEIRS, HAROLD K., U. S.
Bureau of Land Management,
Nephi, Utah.
TODD, W. FRANTZEN, Room
4545, Main Navy Bldg., Washington, D . C.
"Accepted regutar commissio~
in army air forces-Lt. Cot,;
__Sub Section Chief in European
Section, Ptans and Operations
Division, War Department GeneraL Staff ."

UDY, JAY
Utah.
"Graduate
Dept."

R.,

USAC,

student,

Logan,

WUdHfe
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BARtTELS, WILMUR, 474 North
6tlh East, Logan, Utah.
BEAN, ROY W., 215 East J efferrson, Boise, Idaho.
"Icdaho State Tax Commission."

BERNHARDT, JOHN T ., 182
W1est 4th South, Logan, Utah.
BOY"LE, ELMER P., 467 Bouleva.rd, Logan Utah.

"ul . S. Forest Service ."

BURT, JOHN, B.45 Capitol Bldg.,
Sa.lt Lake City, Utah.
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JENSEN, NED L., 839 Mendon
Court, Salt Lake City, Utah.
KING, JAMES E., Box 333 University Station, Moscow, Idaho
" Plans to get M .S. in J unr
1947 from University of Idaho:
graduate

fellow."

KOWALLIS, REINHART, Box
228, RFD No. 3, Ogden Utah
"PoLice force."
KRUSE, EARL GLEASON, Kiowa, Colorado.

"S.tate Board of Forestry and
Fhe Control."

" When released from army in
Jan. , '46, bought interest in
The Elbert County Abstract
and Title Co., Kiowa, Colorado.

CAREY, ROBERT R., General
Delivery, Santa Rosa, Cal.

LASSEN, ROBERT W ., Box 413
Auburn, Cal.

COLTON, LAWRENCE, U. S.
Fon·est S ervice, Hanna, Utah.
"Forest Ranger."

CORAY, MAX S., 110
Kemmerer, Wyoming.

Sage,

'.'Soil Conservation Service."

GAUFIN, D. M., 266 D Street
Sa.lt Lake City, Utah.
" Utah Fish and Game Comm i ssion."

GRACE, HARRY D., 918 Henrahan Avenue, Porterville, Cal.
"Fire control staff officer
Superior National Forest."

on

GREEN, LISLE R., USAC, Logan,
Utah.
" Graduate
assistant, · Department of Range Management."

HERMANSEN, BURL
Lake City, Utah.
"Soil

W.,

Salt

Conservation Service."

HINER, HAROLD, 62 West Cambridge, Phoenix, Arizona.
" Insurance Business."

HOWARD, PAUL J., Denver, Colorado.
"Photographic

"Project Conservationist."

LIPMAN, NATHAN,
Washington
Ave.,
New Jersey.

521 North
Dunellen,

MELDRUM, CLARENCE R., Deceased.
MITCHELL, ALBERT W. SR.,
Star Route, Payette, Idaho.
" Farmer-sugar beets and hay."

MURRAY, WILLIAM E., Intermountam Forest and Range
Experiment
Station, Ogden,
Utah.
PERKINS, RAY W .,
Utah.

Blanding,

"Livestock business."

PHILLIPS,
Idaho.

FRED

L.,

Salmon,

RALPH, SIDNEY B ., 75 West
4th North, Logan, Utah.
RAMELLI, LLOYD R., MalhcUl·
National Wildlife Refuge, Box
113, Burns, Oregon.
" R efuge Manager. "

business."

JENKINS,
PAUL,
Box
Briggsdale, Colorado.

" Game Management aid for
Cal. Fish and Game D ept.;
working on life
history
of
mountain quail."

131,

RUDOLPH, VICTOR J., School
of Forestry, Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina .
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THE
SKIDMORE, HENRY
J ., 195
East 4th North, Logan, Utah.
SMITH, B . C., University
California, Berkeley, Cal.

" Graduate
breeding."

work

in

of

plant

SPEAKMAN, DANIEL VAUGHN,
Fillmore, 1Jtah.
TRUDEN, ANDRE
Marfa, Texas.

B., Box

"Ran ge Conservationist,
Conservation Service."

65,

Soil

TUCKER, JOHN PHILLIP, U. S.
Forest Service, Wasatch National Forest, Kamas, Utah.

" Forester."
WEST, NOLAN, Box 331, Fillmore, Utah.

"Grocer."

UTAH

JUNIPE R

GATHERUM, JAMES, Soil Conservation
Service, Escalante,
Utah.

"Unit Conservationist."
HALL, MERVIN JOHN, Springv ille, Arizona.

" Livestock business."
HAMPTON, KENNETH
Fishhaven, Idaho.

RAY,

HAMPTON, REX H.,
Oregon
State College, Corvallis, Oregon.
KILLOUGH, JOHN R., 313 West
Bijon, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
LARSON,
WILLARD
Killed in action.

REED,

" Soil Conservationist, Soil Conserv ation Service."

LATIMER, DAVID A. JR., 64th
Fighter Wing, APO 62, care
P.M., New York City, N. Y.
"bt Lt. A.C. in the Occupation
Army in Germany; plans to

WOODWARD, HARRY R. JR,
218 Maiden Ave., Hot Springs
South Dakota.

combine flying w ith. Forest
Service work after getting out
of the army; now is personnel
officer."

WILCOX, G . NEIL, Mt. . Pleasant,
Utah.

" Assistant State Forester."
Class

of

1942

BARNUM, WARREN P., Crawford Nebraska.
BERGEN LUTHER, 4 North 2nd
East Brigham City, Utah.
BUSH, ROCHE D., Soil Conservation Service, Montpelier,
Idaho.
COREY, ROBERT EARL, 1404
North East Hancock, Portland,
Oregon.
COOK, WAYNE, Assistant Prof.
Range Management, USAC, Logan, Utah. (M.S.)

"Range research and teaching."
COX, ELMER C ., 850 North 7th
East, Logan, Utah.
DEDRICKSON, LORIN R., 3529
West 78th St., Inglewe><>q, Cal.
EVANS, TOM B., Soil Conservation Service, Cedar City, Utah.

LISTON, RUSSELL, RFD, No. 2,
Box 273 , P r ovo, Utah.
LUSCHER, ARTHUR A., U. S.
Indian Service, Sellis Agency,
Sellis, Arizona.
MAJOR, JACK, University
California, Berkeley, Cal.

of

"Graduate work in soils."
MATHEWS, WILLIAM LEWIS,
Bureau of Land Management,
Pocatello, Idaho.
MAW, EDWARD C., Courthouse,
Dubois, Idaho.

"District Forest Ran ger."
McCONNELL, CHARLES B., U.
S . Forest
Service, Winsper,
Idaho.

"District Ranger."
MsKEAN, WILLIAM T ., South
Dakota Fish and Game Commission, Box 434, Deadwood,
South Dakota

fifty-five
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""·
MERRILL, LEO BROWN, Sono•
ra Experim~ntal Range, Sono•
ra, Texas. ·
" Range research, Texas
M . College."

NEMANIC,
Freeport
Cal.

A . ""

JOSEPH J., 2776
Blvd., Sacramento,

NORRIS, J. J., New Mexico, A.
& M . State College.
" Teaching Range
at New Mexico
College ."

Management
Agricultural

POZARNSKY, THOMAS H., Custer State Park, Hermosa, South
Dakota.
" Recently received notice of
rating from U . S. Civil Service."

REED, JAMES CLARE, Box 246,
Rotan, Texas.
" Range
Conservationist,
Conservation Service."

Soil

ROUSE, BURT FRANK, Targhee
National Forest, St. Anthony,
Idaho.
" Range Examiner; works as
Junior Forester on Big Springs
District."

ROZYNEK, WILLIAM C., 465
Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City,
Utah.
" Forester,
Forest."

Wasatch

National

SMITH, JUSTIN G ., Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Ogden, Utah.
" Range Conservationist."

STEVENS, ELWIN WRIGHT, U.
S . Forest Service, Della, Color ado.
" Forest Ranger."

STEVENS, WARD EARL, De,partment of Zoology and Entom ology, Iowa State College,
Ames, Iowa.
" Majors in economic zoology;
spent summer on research on
a waterfowl problem in northern Iowa."

WINTERS, ARTHUR, No rec.{;lrd.
Cl ass

of

1943

ARMSTRONG, HAROLD F ., Lt.,
killed Feb. 27, 1945 in B-29
crash on Tinian.
AUBERT, LAURENCE, 314 South
1st East, Price, Utah.
BERNSTEIN, DAVID, Harrisburg
National Bank Bldg. , Harrisburg, Ill.
" W orking for Region 9 in Shawnee National Forest in Southern Ill .; doing land acquisition
w ork."

BRANGES, ROBERT J ., Sequoia
National Park, Calif.
" Park

I:.cnaer "

CRYSTAL, MARK HALL, Veterans Agr: Training Program,
Divis County School district ;
Farmington , Utah.
CUSKELLEY, S . LAWRENCE, U. t
S . Forest Service, Salmon,
Idaho.
FREEMAN,
WYNN
GEORGE,
USAC, Logan, Utah.
" Graduate work
Management."

in

Wildlife

FRISCHKNECHT, NEIL C., 4.02
West 1st North, Manti, Utah.
"Range research with
mountain Forest a n d
E xperiment Station."

InterRange

GAYNARD, CLIFFORD, 121-07
Linden Blvd., Ozone Park, Long
Island, N. Y.
GIAUQUIE, CLARENCE W., 151
South lOth East, Salt Lake
City, utah.
GREEN, MAX C., U . S. Forest
Service, Castledale, Utah.
HAAS, B. PHILLIPS,
South Dakota.

Volga,

" Retail Lumberman."

HALL, JOHN MARVIN, Box 43,
Eagar, Arizona.
" Arizona Fish and Game D ept.,
Private livestock busi ness."
fifty-seven

Fit for a
Westerner

· LlVI'S
·

REG. U.S . PAT . OFf .

Since 1850 Levi's Waist Overalls have been tops with the active
men who find their work or recreation in the forests and on the
range lands of the West. Levi's fit ... cut snug for comfort ... for
free, easy movement. Levi's are tough . .. built to stand the strains
of hard work and hard play. Foresters, construction men, ranchers,
sportsmen ... they all want overalls that will wear and wear well.
That's why today, as for 97 years, for the men of the West it's

LlVI'S

America's Finest Overall
SINCE 1850

::The name Levi's is registered in the U. S. Patent Office and denotes
overalls made only by Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco.

THE
HANDLEY. ROBERT W., General Delivery, K ings Canyon
National Park, Cal.

" Stationed with army at SunC.ai. J apan; attached to Nv.tural Resource Service, Fo?·estry Dept.;
He writes the
sceneTy away from war-torn
cities is beautiful like turning back pages of Geographical magazine; does a great
deal of hunting deer, pheasant
and duck."

soon."
lMHOF, CARL FREDERICH, F-1,
YMCA, Portland, Oregon.

KITCHEN, NORVAL
Provo, Utah.

THOMAS,

O'TOOLE, JAMES J., USAC
General Del., Logan, Utah.
" Studying Pre-Med."

ZINK, FRELL C., Route 1, Boise, Idaho.
Class

Ea'-t

"Post·man."

SCHOPFER, FRANCIS JOSEPH,
4208 Not·th Laramie Avenue,
Ch icago,Ill.

of

1946

BAIRD, CARL., U. S. Forest Service, Pond's Lake, Idaho.
HEARRELL, DAVE, Box
334,
Logan, Utah. State Fish and
Game Commission.
MAYCOCK, CLYDE, care Mrs.
Berry Maycock, 1451 K ensington Avenue, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
"Making home in Sitka, Alakka; recently married in Washington, D. C."

ROGERS, LEWIS MAX, Logan,
Utah.
SAMOWITZ, MOSES, 654
4th North, Logan, Utah.

JUNIPER

WILLIAM E. SPEED, 104 Preston
Avenue, Cranford. N. J .

"Works at Redwood Mtn., in
the Grant Grove Section; temporary fire protective job; plans
to take Junior Biologist job

''Lumbermen's Industrial Relations Committee, Inc., represents the management of numerous sawmills and logging
operations in western Washington and northwe3tern 0? egon labor negotiations with
the unions."

UTAH

ROBERTS, KENNETH, on the
Ashley Forest at Manila, Utah.
STEVENS, ROLLIN, Northern
Rocky Mountain
Forest and
Range
Experiment
Station,
Missoula, Montana.
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HAROLD COMER
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